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Dear Pastor and Praying Friends, January-February 2018

"And Simon answering said unto him, Master, we have toiled all the night,
and have taken nothing: nevertheless at thy word I will let down the net."
(Luke 5:5) Here in this verse we find six words that should be the response
of every believer: nevertheless at thy word I will." As in the story Jesus'
command made no sense Peter, and he did not even whole heartedly
obey; but in spite of Peter's unbelief and hesitation Jesus loaded his boat
anyway! We do not have to understand why, or how concerning God's
command; but He is the Master and we should obey His
word..."nevertheless." I am so glad that God proves Himself even in our
weaknesses. He is indeed trustworthy!

Greetings from the deputation trail! Our travels carried us to seventeen
different churches in five different states even though our family was visited
by the infamous flu which proved itself to be no respecter of persons.
Praise the Lord that all five of us have recovered, but it was a long two or
three week journey for us to experience. ln the midst of this difficulty, we
witnessed the Hand of God on our behalf, and we are able to report that
our support has increased to about eighty five percent!

Please pray for our continued travels and now our future preparations for
our rnove to Arizona. This is brand new territory for our family! We will need
to find a place to live in Arizona City where we will begin working in the
ministry. There are many other things that need to be done as well. We
appreciate all the churches and individuals who have helped us get this
close to our goal, and we look forward to sharing in what the Lord is going
to do on the fieldl

We are sincerely grateful for everything you do so that we can go. Our
worthy Lord will reward you for your investment in His work.

All because of Jesus,
The Goins Family
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